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KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs the cabinetís weekly meeting yesterday. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The Cabinet yesterday lauded recent
measures that had been taken at the national
level to lift the ban on the sports sector enforced
by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).
During its weekly meeting, the Cabinet praised
these measures that had been taken in coordi-
nation with the National Assembly, on the basis
of national and constitutional responsibilities,
hoping that these efforts would result in restor-
ing the national activities in full and ending the
compulsory suspension.

The Cabinet was examining the steps taken
by the Public Authority for Sport (PAS) regarding
the Parliament recommendation for lifting the
suspension, in light of a presentation during the
meeting by the Minister of State for Youth Affairs
Sheikh Salman Al-Humoud Al-Sabah.

Sheikh Salman, also the Minister of
Information, briefed the ministers about PAS’ bill
to overhaul the sports sector. The proposed law,
to be examined by the parliament before
endorsement, urges for temporary lift of the sus-
pension. It is compatible with latest sports legis-
lations, the Olympic Charter and does not con-
tradict with the Constitution or the State.

PAS had also called on FIFA and the IOC to
dispatch a delegation to Kuwait to discuss the
sports issue with the government and the parlia-
ment, as a prelude to working out “a consensus
formula acceptable by all the parties,” said
Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-
Sabah, the Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs,
reading the cabinet statement after the meet-
ing, held at Bayan Palace and chaired by His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.

The sports authority had addressed the Asian
Football Confederation, the IOC and FIFA regard-
ing these measures. Moreover, the authority
talked with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on
steps that could be taken by the Kuwaiti
embassies, as well as the Minister of State for
Cabinet Affairs on the new sports bill to set up a
public authority to combat doping.

New Year
At the start of the session, the ministers

addressed congratulations to His Highness the
Amir and His Highness the Crown Prince as well
as the Kuwaiti people on the New Year. They also
extended good wishes to the Arab and Muslim
nations. They examined a joint message
addressed from the presidents of Mauritius and
the United Mexican States, in their capacity as
chairmen of the UN team charged with water
affairs, to His Highness the Amir, alluding to the
task plan endorsed last September, urging for a
new full-scale approach to address global water
issues, in the hope of attaining the sixth goal of
the 2030 sustainable development plan.

The Syrian crisis
The ministers were briefed by the First

Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister
Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah on the
extraordinary ministerial Arab session, held last
Monday, addressing the Syrian issue, in addition
to the fourth Arab-Euro Ministerial Meeting, the
special session of the executive commission of
the Organization of Islamic Cooperation, recent-
ly hosted by Jeddah, also to discuss Syria namely
the tragic situation in Aleppo.

Sheikh Sabah Khaled urged the Syrian regime
to stop military operations against the unarmed
Syrians, calling on the UN to activate relevant
resolutions. Moreover, the foreign minister re-
stated that the Syrian crisis could only be
resolved through negotiations, according to rel-
evant Geneva resolutions and the Security
Council resolution 2254, vowing to spare no
effort in backing the Syrian people.

The minister informed his colleagues about
measures that had preceded release of the two
Kuwaitis who were detained in Iran, praising role
of the Kuwaiti embassy in the Islamic Republic
and cooperation of the Iranian authorities that
led to the speedy release of the two citizens.

They also looked into a recommendation by
the utility commission regarding preservation

and prices of fresh food and materials. The cabi-
net mourned demise of Mohammad Al-
Mousherji, the former minister of awqaf and
Islamic affairs, expressed condolences to
Ouaihan and Gu’ood families following the yacht
accident on Saturday that resulted in death of a
number of members from the two families.

Israeli settlements
Meanwhile, the Cabinet commended a recent

resolution by the UN Security Council (UNSC)
condemning Israeli settlements in occupied
Palestinian territories. The cabinet said in a state-
ment issued following the meeting that
Resolution 2334 came in harmony with the
UNSC’s historical responsibility for maintaining
international peace and security, and embodied
the international community’s stand based on
the illegitimacy of Israeli settlements in Palestine.

It hoped that the fresh move would con-
tribute to resuming the Middle East peace
process and providing a congenial atmosphere
for establishing a Palestinian state with
Jerusalem as its capital in line with relevant
international legitimacy resolutions and Arab
Peace Initiative. The cabinet further reiterated
Kuwait’s support to all efforts aiming to find a
just and comprehensive solution to the
Palestinian issue and putting an end to the suf-
ferings of the Palestinian people.

Terrorist attacks
In the meantime, the ministers deplored the

recent terrorist attacks in Berlin and Zurich as
well as the burning of two Turkish soldiers
alive. In this context, it vehemently denounced
these heinous terrorist crimes and all forms
and manifestations of violence and terrorism,
which target innocents and violate divine reli-
gions, ethical and human principles, and val-
ues as well as diplomatic norms. It also reaf-
firmed Kuwait’s call for the international com-
munity to step up efforts to wipe out interna-
tional terrorism. — KUNA

Govt pleased with
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Cabinet touts UNSC resolution against Israeli settlements
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KUWAIT: Chairman of the structural plan-
ning committee at the Municipal Council
Ali Al-Mousa said the council will hold an
extraordinary meeting tomorrow. Mousa
explained that the meeting will be about
article 15 of municipality law number
33/2016 which states: “The minister, munic-
ipal council chairman or at least five of its

members may call for holding an extraordi-
nary session provided they determine the
topic to be discussed.” Mousa also
explained that the session is about the
transactions the council is currently review-
ing. He added that the agenda of the meet-
ing will also include the recommendations
made by Hawally and Capital committees.
The Municipal Council has not been able to
meet recently due to lack of quorum. 

MP criticizes MoE
MP Thamer Al-Suwait criticized what he

described as the Ministry of Education’s (MoE)
years-long blundering and lack of a clear
vision. “MoE has been coming up with new
policies every now and then, and when it fails
in one, it moves on to another,” he said,
reminding how the ministry stored school cur-
riculums on flash memory sticks, then moved
on to using smart boards, and finally tablets,
before it recently again changed its mind. “Our
children have become guinea pigs of the MoE
and the World Bank since 2003 without any
tangible results,” Suwait said, noting that in
collaboration with the World Bank, the min-
istry used an educational quality improve-
ment program that ended in 2004, then
another that started in 2015 and is expected
to end in 2019 without any positive results so
far despite the millions spent. Suwait stressed
that the best investment is in human
resources, and unless MoE sets proper educa-
tional policies, Kuwait will never have real
education or human development.

Court orders
The criminal court yesterday annulled an

earlier verdict sentencing a suspect in absen-
tia to lifetime imprisonment and acquitted
him of charges of kidnapping. Meanwhile, the
administrative court yesterday cancelled the
Interior Ministry’s investigations director’s
decision to reject appointing a citizen as an
investigator. The court ordered to appoint the
applicant effective since Feb 2016, when 128
people were appointed and he was excluded
despite holding a degree with high scores
and after undergoing oral and written tests
and an interview. 

Municipal Council holds
extraordinary meeting

Ali Al-Mousa

KUWAIT: Undersecretary of the Ministry of Interior Major General Suleiman Al-
Fahad meets with Yemeni Ambassador Extraordinary in Kuwait Ali Mansour bin
Safaa. — Interior Ministry photo

KUWAIT: Undersecretary of the Ministry of
Interior Major General Suleiman Al-Fahad
said yesterday that Kuwait and Yemen have
firm distinguished relations. Stressing bilat-
eral security cooperation, the Kuwaiti offi-
cial discussed with Yemeni Ambassador
Extraordinary in Kuwait Ali Mansour bin
Safaa a number of security issues and sub-
jects that are meant to expand bilateral
cooperation, the ministry’s security infor-

mation said in a press release.
The Yemeni diplomat underscored his

government’s keenness on promoting and
bolstering distinguished relations with
Kuwait and lauded its role in reinforcing
and boosting development projects in
Yemen. He also appreciated that the
Yemeni community in Kuwait enjoys much
care and attention of the Kuwaiti govern-
ment.  —  KUNA

Kuwait underlines deep
relations with Yemen
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KUWAIT: Director of imported food manage-
ment at Kuwait Municipality Al-Humaidi Al-
Mutairi asserted yesterday that his department
carries out strict inspection campaigns of all
sorts of foodstuffs since entering the country to
ensure they meet all health requirements.

That food shipments will not be released

without full inspection and that they meet the
set requirements in this regard, Mutairi said in a
statement issued by the public relations depart-
ment at Kuwait Municipality. He pointed out that
his department has sent some 17,426 samples of
foodstuffs to the laboratory of the Ministry of
Health to assure they meet all requirements.

Meanwhile, the Capital emergency team at the
municipality raided a food warehouse and confis-

cated nine tons of spoiled foodstuff. The ware-
house was closed down. Director of Capital
Municipality Ammar Al-Ammar said supervisory
departments are carrying out surprise campaigns
in various areas at the instructions of the
Municipality Director General Ahmad Al-
Manfouhi to intensify campaigns at cooperatives,
restaurants, meat markets and roaming vendors
to make sure about the validity of food.

Imported foodstuffs subjected
to strict measures: Municipality

Pictures from a raid carried out by a municipality team at a food warehouse, which was eventually closed down.

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Civil Service Commission (CSC)
announced that the total number of citizens
waiting for a job at the public sector will reach
19,772 by the end of 2016, including 15,327
females and 4,445 males. CSC added that
10,225 of these applicants hold intermediate
school certificates, 5,275 hold school leaving
certificates and 4,272 hold university degrees. 

Property ownership
When the Real Estate Owners Union suggest-

ed that the prime minister allows expats to own
apartments in Kuwait, union sources assured
that such ownership will not entitle owners to
demand citizenship or any other privileges
enjoyed by citizens. The source added that the
system already exists in some neighboring GCC
states. The sources stressed that the decision will
have a positive impact on various sectors, create
more job opportunities for Kuwaiti youth and
add value to Kuwait’s economy. The target of the
suggestion was to sell 1,000 apartments to
expats annually at a total value of KD 100 mil-
lion, and that legislators could set proper condi-
tions for such ownerships.

Four classes
Kuwait University is currently considering

having teaching staff teach four instead of
three classes over the increasing number of
students due to a lack of budget needed to
hire more professors. KU also intends granti-
ng more domestic scholarships to students
from each section annually. 

Farwaniya Hospital
The Supreme Council for Planning and

Development’s planning and follow up team
visited the new Farwaniya Hospital project,
led by assistant secretary general for planning
and follow up, Bader Al-Refa’e. During the vis-
it, Refa’e said that 17 percent of the project
has been completed and that it is expected to
be concluded by the end of 2019. Refa’e
added that the project’s total cost is KD 265
million and that once concluded, the new
hospital will help develop healthcare services
and provide hundreds of job opportunities. 

900 violations
Deputy Speaker of the National Assembly

Essa Al-Kandari said the State Audit Bureau
reported that the Civil Service Commission
(CSC) had committed over 900 violations and
that such violations were intolerable from a
body that is supposed to be keen on disci-
pline and order, as it ought to administrative-
ly guide other state bodies. 

19,772 Kuwaitis on job
waiting list by year’s end

Expats’ apartment ownership 
won’t include other privileges

KHARTOUM: The College of Command
and Staff of the Ministry of Defense cele-
brated yesterday the graduation of 40
Kuwaiti officers within the framework of
the 43rd batch of command and joint
staff. The ceremony was attended by
Sudan’s President Omar Al-Bashir and
President of Mubarak Al-Abdullah
College for Command and Staff Major
General Abdullah Dashti, in addition to a
number of senior officials.

Dashti said that the officers were con-
sidered among the finest Kuwaiti army offi-
cers who have spent their careers at the
Faculty of the Sudanese command and
staff college for about a year, expressing
his best wishes to the officers who will take
the responsibility to safeguard Kuwait. He
added that President Al-Bashir hailed the
deep-rooted ties between his country and
Kuwait, expressing hope for further devel-
opment. — KUNA

Forty Kuwaiti officers graduated
from Sudan’s Command Staff College


